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ORSOGNA LUNARIA COSTE DI MORO
MONTEPULCIANO D'ABRUZZO

”With frenzy and strength”

Story The Coste di Moro Montepulciano d’Abruzzo grapes grew partially
in high pergolas, partly in Guyot-bound vines at an altitude of 300 to 450
metres above sea level. After careful selection, the bunch rachis were
removed and the grapes were pressed. Fermented with crusts on natural
yeasts at a temperature of 25 to 28 °C for 10 to 15 days. The wine was matured
partly in casks and partly in steel tanks, after this, further aging in bottles. This
Demeter certified biodynamic wine suits vegans.

Producer Cantina Orsogna is an award-winning cooperative in
Abruzzo, focusing on indigenous grape varieties such as Montepulciano
d’Abruzzo, Cococciola, Trebbiano d’Abruzzo, and Pecorino. Orsogna is
committed to biodynamic practices in winemaking, and many of their wines
hold strict Demeter certification. Through their Lunaria brand, they participate
in the World Wildlife Fund's wolf conservation project, aimed at preserving the
native wolves of Abruzzo and Calabria. Instead of traditional capsules, the
bottles are sealed with rustic twine managed by the local BABALU Friendship
Farm. Their dedication and trust in the original nature, its charm, and the
unveiling of its best qualities, have resulted in the Lunaria wine series,
harmoniously blending excellence and strong personality. In the background,
the sea and the Majella National Park immerse into dreams that give birth to
ambitious projects. All of Orsogna's wines are organic and suitable for vegans.

COLOR Dark Ruby Red

AROMA Black Cherries, blackcurrant jam, cocoa, cinnamon and oak

TASTE Intense fruity, jelly flavour serves dark berries and velvety tannins
drive vanilla, the spiciness of cinnamon and leather. The mouthfeel is
almost chewable and the long finish leaves an almondy longing

TIPS FOR USE Theisrichly flavoured wine is perfect for dark meat,
seasoned sausages, stews, juicy pasta sauces and ripened cheeses.

WINE TYPE Red wines
GRAPES Montepulciano

d'Abruzzo 100%
MANUFACTURER Cantina Orsogna
ALCOHOL
CONTENT

14%

SUGAR
CONTENT

9 g/l

PACKAGE SIZE 6 bottle(s)
BOTTLE CLOSING Natural

cork
BOTTLE SIZE 0,75 l
PRODUCT
NUMBER

252004
Award
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